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Overview Okdo Word to Image Converter is a lightweight Windows application that can convert Word files to image formats
such as JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIF, PNG, EMF, WMF, JP2, PCX, and TGA. Well-organized set of features Minimalist

interface/Clean layout It sports a clean and straightforward layout that allows you to set up the dedicated parameters with
minimum effort. The program works with the following formats: DOC, DOCX, and DOCM It offers support for batch

processing, which means you can add multiple files to the list and process them at the same time. Conversion capabilities You
are allowed to upload individual files to the list or add the content of an entire folder, and remove the selected items or clear the

entire list with just one click. Other important options The program allows selecting the output folder, save files in the source
directory, create subfolders, as well as automatically open the output folder at the end of the task. Last but not least, you can set
the output image quality and apply text and image watermarks to your photos by providing details about the text, alignment, and

font settings, uploading an image, as well as adjusting the transparency and zooming options. Performance During our testing
we have noticed that Okdo Word to Image Converter offers good output results, and no errors showed up throughout the entire
process. It doesn’t put a lot of stress on CPU and memory, so the overall system performance is not hampered. Customers below

have also left reviews: (click to view) No reviews found Share this: Okdo Word to Image Converter is a lightweight Windows
application whose purpose is to help you convert Word files to an image file format, such as JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIF, PNG,

EMF, WMF, JP2, PCX, or TGA. Well-organized set of features Minimalist interface/Clean layout It sports a clean and
straightforward layout that allows you to set up the dedicated parameters with minimum effort. The program works with the

following formats: DOC, DOCX, and DOCM It offers support for batch processing, which means you can add multiple files to
the list and process them at the same time. Conversion capabilities You are allowed to upload individual files to the list or add

the content of an entire folder, and remove the selected items or clear the entire list with just one click. Other important options
The
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Okdo Word to Image Converter is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you convert Word files to an
image file format, such as JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIF, PNG, EMF, WMF, JP2, PCX, or TGA. Well-organized set of features It

sports a clean and straightforward layout that allows you to set up the dedicated parameters with minimum effort. The program
works with the following formats: DOC, DOCX, and DOCM. You can upload files in the working environment using the built-

in browse button or drag-and-drop support. Plus, you can view details about each document, such as filename, path, size, file
type, and date when it last modified. Conversion capabilities Okdo Word to Image Converter offers support for batch

processing, which means you can add multiple files to the list and process them at the same time. What’s more, you are allowed
to upload individual files to the list or add the content of an entire folder, and remove the selected items or clear the entire list
with just one click. Other important options worth mentioning are represented by the possibility to select the saving directory,
save files in the source directory, create subfolders, as well as automatically open the output folder at the end of the task. Last

but not least, you can set the output image quality and apply text and image watermarks to your photos by providing details
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about the text, alignment, and font settings, uploading an image, as well as adjusting the transparency and zooming options.
Performance During our testing we have noticed that Okdo Word to Image Converter offers good output results, and no errors

showed up throughout the entire process. It doesn’t put a lot of stress on CPU and memory, so the overall system performance is
not hampered. Bottom line All in all, Okdo Word to Image Converter offers a handy set of parameters for helping users

perform conversion operations. Okdo Word to Image Converter System Requirements: OKDIRECT Converter is an outstanding
photo converter that, unlike most of the software of its kind, is designed with effective processing and output options in mind.

Not only that, but this software comes with a collection of free features, including easy batch-processing, instant preview, image
cropping, watermarking, and so on. Furthermore, this is a powerful photo editor with enhancements for RAW file types, such as

raw file 09e8f5149f
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Okdo Word to Image Converter is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you convert Word files to an
image file format, such as JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIF, PNG, EMF, WMF, JP2, PCX, or TGA. Well-organized set of features It
sports a clean and straightforward layout that allows you to set up the dedicated parameters with minimum effort. The program
works with the following formats: DOC, DOCX, and DOCM. You can upload files in the working environment using the built-
in browse button or drag-and-drop support. Plus, you can view details about each document, such as filename, path, size, file
type, and date when it last modified. Conversion capabilities Okdo Word to Image Converter offers support for batch
processing, which means you can add multiple files to the list and process them at the same time. What’s more, you are allowed
to upload individual files to the list or add the content of an entire folder, and remove the selected items or clear the entire list
with just one click. Other important options worth mentioning are represented by the possibility to select the saving directory,
save files in the source directory, create subfolders, as well as automatically open the output folder at the end of the task. Last
but not least, you can set the output image quality and apply text and image watermarks to your photos by providing details
about the text, alignment, and font settings, uploading an image, as well as adjusting the transparency and zooming options.
Performance During our testing we have noticed that Okdo Word to Image Converter offers good output results, and no errors
showed up throughout the entire process. It doesn’t put a lot of stress on CPU and memory, so the overall system performance is
not hampered. Bottom line All in all, Okdo Word to Image Converter offers a handy set of parameters for helping users
perform conversion operations. Okdo Word to Image Converter Prices: Okdo File to Image Converter is the most convenient
way to convert documents and images to various image file formats. The software lets you easily convert to the following
formats: MS Office Word, MS Office Excel, MS Office PowerPoint, Photoshop, Flash, RAW and many others. A large
collection of additional options, such as resizing, cropping, rotating and creating watermark are available and you can change the
output image quality. The powerful conversion

What's New In Okdo Word To Image Converter?

It is useful to your website promotion. Give it a try today for free. Okdo Text to Speech Converter is a very useful and easy-to-
use text conversion application. It can convert any text files into.wav,.mp3,.aac, and other format files. If you wanna convert
mp3,cbr,abr,rac,nc,wv,wma,it,spx,au,flac,m4a and many more audio files, just try Okdo text to speech converter. It is very easy
to use, and it is a small tool, but very powerful. Okdo Text to Speech Converter Features: It is useful to your website promotion.
Give it a try today for free. Okdo Voice Toolkit is a powerful and easy-to-use Voice conversion software. It can convert various
type of audio files to.mp3,.wma,.aac, and other format files. okdo voice toolkit allows you to convert wma, it,cbr,abr,rac, wav,
it, wma,spx, mp3,mpga,flac,and many more audio formats. The most powerful and easy-to-use Voice conversion software.
Okdo Voice Toolkit Features: It is useful to your website promotion. Give it a try today for free. Okdo Copy Files Wizard is a
file copying utility that will help you effortlessly share a copied files between your computer and another over-the-Internet, or
local computer network. File sharing is a common task that many people need to perform daily. Okdo Copy Files Wizard
Features: Okdo File Translator is a simple and powerful utility that is the best way to boost the speed of your daily tasks. File
translation is a very common one. For example, you can change the language of your emails, websites, documents, images, etc.
by using this tool. Okdo File Translator Features: All-in-one solution The program comes with a comprehensive set of features
that enable you to create a translation task in a few minutes. First of all, Okdo File Translator offers support for translating
many files at the same time. With that in mind, you can easily drag-and-drop a batch of documents into the list window and let
the program do its job. Another feature worth mentioning is the
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System Requirements For Okdo Word To Image Converter:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 (64-bit Operating System recommended). Processor: Intel Core i5-760 @ 3.00 GHz
Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 630 or AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 12 GB
available space Additional Notes: You will need the latest version of Windows 10 and the latest version of DX11 compatible
GPU drivers in order to use this game. This means that you will need a DirectX 11 GPU (i.e.
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